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“BAYER ASPIRIN” 
PROVED SAFE 

Take without Fear as Told 

in “Bayer” Package 

  

Does not affect 
the Heart 

Unless you see the “Bayer Cross” 
on package or on tablets you are not 

getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin 

proved safe by millions and prescribed 

by physicians over twenty-five years for 

Culds 

Neuritis 

Toothache 

Neuralgia 

Fach unbroken “Bayer” package con- 
tains proven directions. Handy boxes 
of twelve tablets cost few cents. Drug- 

gists also sell bottles of 24 and 100. 

  

Headache 
Lumbago 

Rheumatism 

Pain, Pain 

  

You ean make and keep your complex 
fon as lovely as a young girl's by giving sa 
little attention to your blood. Remember, 
a good complexion isn’t skin deep — it's 
health deep. 

Physicians agree that sulphur is one of 
the most effective blood purifiers known 
to science. Hancock Sulphur Compound 
is an old, reliable, scientific remedy. that 
purges the blood of impurities, Taken 
internally — a few drops in a glass of 
water, it geta at the root of the trouble, 
As a lotion, it soothes and heals, 

60c and $1.20 the bottle at your drug- 
gist’'s, If he can’t supply you, send his 
name and the price in stamps and we 
will send you a bottle direct. 

Hancock Liquid Surrnur COMPANY 
Baltimore, Maryland 

Hancock Sulphur Compound Oiniment = Me 
and (0g = for wee with 

Hancock 
Sulphur Compound       

  

BABIES LOVE 

The Infants’ and Children’s Regulator 
Pleasant to give—pleasant to 
take. Guaranteed purely veg- 
etable and absolutely harmless. 

It quickly overcomes colic 
diarrhoea, flatulency and 
other like disorders. 
The open published 

ula appears on 
every label, 

At All Draggiets 

~ DON'T SUFFER WITH 
Indigestion, Heartburn 

Constipation or Gas Dr. McLane's Famous 
Stomach Compound will sweeten your story 
and relleve all distress. Dr. McLane's famou 
stomach compound has helped thousands 
Will surely help you. Quick relief. Very 
palatable. Don't send us any money, Just 
pay your postman $1 on Aslivery. Money 

back guarantee, THE WARR 
CO., E7 William 8t., Newark, 

terprise welcomes Jjnvestigation by man who 

can invest moderdte sum. American Auclo 
Co, Carpenters Pidg., Washington, D. C 

19 to 15% Earned on Syndicate Investments, 
Mortgage Loans Apartment Buildings Hotels, 
Chain Stores, ete, Bold on monthly payments, 
Brokers wid. P. O. Box 433, New Orleans, La, 

W. N. U, BALTIMORE, NO, 28..1927, 

Stern Position 
Sympathizer—And did her 

come between you? 

Jilted Suitor—No—behind 

Tit-Bits. 

M oder H asband s 
Husbands with billy-goat appetites 

are the easiest to live with, —Woman's 

Home Companion, 

father 

me !— 

Study your own seif.-—8t. Bernard. 
  

“Wild Boy” Beyond 
Reach of Science 

The recent discoveries of children 

supposed to have lived their lives 

among animals, and who consequently 

developed animal habits, add interest 
to the “Peter the Wild Boy" exhibit 
at Berkhampstead School museum, nl- 

though there is no reason to suppose 

Peter was a wolf-child. 

Peter was found in 1725 In the 

woods near Hamelin, in Hanover, 
where he had subsistéed on the bark 

of trees, leaves, and berries for an 

unknown period. When Jound he was 

apparently about twelve years old. 

A vear later he wus brought to 

England, but even under skilled tul- 

tion he was Incapable of receiving any 

instruction, and never developed the 

faculty of spe~ch, 
He died in 178b, at Axter's End   

farm at North Cross, where he lived | 

since his arrival in England, and on a | 

brass plate in the church Is a sketch 

of his head drawn from aa engraving 

by Bartolozzi.—London Tit-Bits. 
i 

i 

- 
| Recovered Radium 

Some “detecting that would make | 

Craig Kennedy proud was performed | 

by Prof. J. B. Edwards of Georgia | 

Tech In Americus, Ga. Several tubes | 

of radium valued at $4,000 were lost | 
from the hospital. With mecharical | 

devices perfected for detection of ra- | 

dium waves, Professor Edwards traced 

the receptacles and their precious con- | 

tents to the city incinerator five miles ! 

away. Unscathed, the radium was re 

turned. Hospital attaches believe the 

tubes became entagled In cotton that 

was discarded and thus were 

into refuse receptacles, 

tossed 

Bell-Ans Universally Used 
Friend Tells Friend of This Wonderful 

SURE RELIEF for Indigestion 

Samples on Request 
—— 1 

For correcting over-acidity, normal i 

izing digestion and quickly relleving 

belching, gas, - sourness, héartburn, 

nausea and other digestive disorders. | 

The great value of BELL-ANS has | 
been proved by over 30 years’ use. | 

Doctors, Nurses and Dentists recom- | 
mend this tested Safe, Pleasant, Sure | 
Rellef for Indigestion. Not a laxative, | 
Send for free samples to: Bell & Co, | 

Ine., Orangeburg, N. Y.—Adv. 

Suit We're Born With 
To find out how many yards of skin | 

it takes to cover a human body, Doe 

tor Takahirg 

a special variety of thin strong paper | 

i 

i 

i 

1, Japanese physician, had | 

which adheres closely to curved sur- 

faces pasted over his nude form, This | 

was dried, then removed, cut into fiat 

pieces ana measured. In this way Doc- | 

tor Takahira took 16 

square feet of skin to cover him, al- i 

though he 1s only 5 feet 6 inches tall. | 

.- a That is another thing we 

shan't have to worry about from pow 

on.~—~Capper's Weekly, 

discovered I 

For bloated feeling and ¢° iressed breath. 
tng due to indigestion you nepd a medicine 

as well ns A PUrgEAtie Wright's Indian 
Yegetable Pills sre 3 iv. 

The soul 
fellow, 

never grow 

Money Isn't 

duces earthly fears one-half, 

everything, but 

  

For ing, Tene 
nis, Golf, ete, let 
this be your first 
thought for foot 
comfort. The 
Antiseptic, 
ing 

. FOOT=EASE 

Plan Movies on Clouds 
Giant motion pictures on the clouds 

is the aim of experimenters with pro 
jection apparatus in Germany. Re 
cently at Jena they threw still pic 

tures on the clouds and the pictures 

came out with great clearness, 

A deed has been drawn in Bangor | 

Maine, for a parcel of land with a | 

street frontage of five inches and 8 | 
depth of 100 feet. 

\ 

Ma Buzz gets it in the neck 
IT 

+ F 
Flies Mosquitoes Moths 
Ants Bed Bugs Roaches 

HO HIT TRS on 08. (04) 

ray clears your home of mosquitoes 
and flies, Italso kills bed 

and their eggs. Fatal to insects but harmiess to 
mankind, Will not stain. Get Flit today. 

bugs, roaches, ants, 

with hs Diack bond   

  

House Reflects the 

Character of Owner 
In painting a house, even If the own 

er is painting for purely economic reas 

sons, due consideration should be 

given to beauty, It Is just as inexpen- 
sive to select an attractive color 

scheme as an unattractive one, Just 

as easy to apply the paint. It simply 

requires a little forethought and care, 
Color, which always plays a dominant 
role in determining artistic effect, 1s 

particularly important for the ex- 
teriors of homes. Even more than 
the lines and construction of the 
house, it reflects the character of its 

owner, 
eheer and life, or one of depression 

and gloom, It can make the home 
pleasingly modest or glaringly con- 

splcuous, 

  

NO TROUBLE TO 
DESCEND GRADE 

Cause of More Worry to 
Motorist Than Any Oth. 

er Car Ailment. 

The bugaboo of descending steep 

| grades probably worries more motor- 

| 1stg than any other problem of auto- 

{ mobile operation, This is especially 

| true in the eastern and western parts 
{ of the United States, where there are 

| hilly or mountainous sections. 

i be a hagurdous adventure, 

Descending a steep grade need not 
provided 

i 
| a few slmmple rules are observed. 

Rules for Descending Hills. 
If the grade Is exceedingly steep, 

| always throw the car into low gear. 

| This offers resistance to 
It can be an expression of 

the down- 

ward pull, because the rear wheels 

have to “turn the engine over." Al- 

| ways keep the throttle closed, but do 
| mot shut off the 
| not necessary. 

Several points must be taken Into | 
consideration in making the selection | ear under control, 

the size, the type and the location | 

of the house. A large house with fair. 

ly extensive grounds is adapted to al- 

most any scheme, But a small house 

on a small lot requires particular 

thought. Light, bright colors give an 

effect of Increased size and are there. 

ignition, as this Is 

Driving down a steep 

grade In this way not only keeps the 

but makes exces 

of the brakes unnecessary, give use 

| thus diminishing brake wear. 

| elutch, 

fore well adapted to such conditions. | 

A good point to remember is that a 

trim lighter than the background 

makes a small house look larger, 

while a trim darker than the back- 

ground gives the opposite effect. For 

instance, a small house of pearl gray 

might well be trimmed In deep cream, 

whereas a good combination for a 

larger house of the same color would 
be dark gray. - 

Citi~2ns Judged by 

Appearance of Roads 
The Mobile county board of reve 

enue will take up the matter of beau- 

tifying the approaches to the Bay 

bridge. It is a wise plan, These ap- 

proaches ought to be beautified. We 

| can easily make all our roads more 

attrastive. In gll parts of the country 

they are working along these same 

lines. Trees are being set out along 

some of the great highways of the 

country, particularly those that have 

historic significance. If we set out 

trees now along the main traveled 

highways of this country ino a few 

years these roads will be ranked 

~mnong the most beautiful in the world, 

All road plans should take into con- 

ideration beautifying possibilities, 

All the beauty of a highway is not 

fn hard surfaces. Trees, shrubs and 
flowers cn the sides of our roads add 
much to the attractiveness of travel, 

and when we find these things in any 

part of the country, we naturally 

form a good opinion of the people of 
that section, for we know they are 

enterprising and progressives~Mobile 

(Aia.) Register, 

Selecting Home Site 
Much depends on the site of the 

' 

i 

| ton of H. C. ( 

home-—often there is no choice. But | 

if there Is a choice, let personal pref- 

erence control it 

Climate, prevailing winds and local 
conditions are governing influences, 

An east front Is often best; south, 

west and north follow In order. An 

east exposure for a dining room to get 

the morning sun is a remedy for 
breakfast grouch. 

A southwest corner for a kitchen 

gives good light and usually good alr, 
Put awnings over the windows in the 
summer. A south or west exposure 

for the living room gives sunlight and 
cheerinessg In winter, 

Paint Up! 
The conference held under the aus. 

pices of the Mobile Chamber of Come 
merce, with the city and county boards, 

and representatives of civic organiza. 

tions taking part in it, for the purpose 
of promoting a clean-up and paint-up 
movement in Mobile, served a good 
purpose, 
for just a few citizens and organiza. 
tions to engage in civic work of this 
sort. Everybody should have part In 
it. It should extend to every section 
of the city. It is not difficult to keep 
clean, It 1s simply a matter of doing 

To stop the cor while descending a 

grade, apply both the brake and the 

jut if you want to stop sud 

denly, apply both brakes and do not 

touch the clutch until the car Is near. 

ly at a standstill. If the rear wheels 

start to slide, release the brakes for 

an instant and then apply them again, 

When grade in the 

city, not only apply the hond brake 

and leave the lever In gear, 

but go further than this to be abso- 

lutely safe and turn the front wheels 

so that one of them rests against the 

curb. 
When You Roll Backwards. 

The experience of having your car 
stall on a grade and start rolling 

backwards need not be nerve wrack- 

ing. If this happens when you are on 

a country road, let the car 

wards the side of the road and partly 

Of course, you car 

you slop on 

reverse 

back to- 

across the road. 

pot do this If 

you cannot steer the car to the 

of the rond, and the hand and 

brakes are b th necessary 

car from rolling. shift int 

% 
there are ditches, 

then try to start 

the throttle abont 

into first, ] 

in the clutch, release 

and the foot brake 

Brakes that work 

Verse ns 

“that 

forced steep grade, 

Big Increase in Autos 

Predicted for America | 
That : 

running about In America by 104 

the percentage of ingrense of the pa 

several years is nn 

40000 (0 automobiles wi haps 

maintained. is the 

rowell, assistant 

engineer of the Peonsyivania rail 

recently 

convention of 

Engineering 

according to a statement 

fore annual 

American R 

ciation at C 

“At present the automobile is taking 

a prodigious amount 

freight and passenger, from the rail 

roads” he said. “In fact. motor enn 

petition, along with the additional hun- 
dreds of miles of paved 

the 
AsRo- 

of business, Ix 

roads every 

| year, have cut rallroad receipts to the 

| extent 

{ doned formerly 

i 

{ who, though he lost 

It does not help a great deal | 
i 
i grm do the work of two, 

a few things to improve a situation | 
already good In the better meaning | 
of good.—Mobile (Aln.) Register. 

Home Owner Has Standing 
The family owning a comfortable, | 

attractive home has twice as much 
standing In the community as one that 
merely rents. A property owner has | 
much greater eligibility for public of 
fice and for positions of honor; busi. 
ness positions are two to one In favor 
of the man who owns his home, Maybe 
you have never thought that the ques 
tion a business man asks when consid. 
ering a man for a responsible position 
fa, “What sort of a man Is he; does 

he own a home?” 

Small House Idea 
On account of the high cost of con 

struction and maintenance, it Is ne 

longer practicable to erect the huge 
frame residences which have lined ous 
city streets in the past, The old ordan 
of eight and nine-room houses for the 
man of moderate moans has had to 
give way. 

Highest Civic Pride 
To have heanutiful homes, well-kept 

homes, inside and out, however modest 
or pretentious they may be, Is civie 
pride In the very trucst sense.   

that many lines have aban. 

profitable suburban 

schedules, 

“Every railroad in America is seek 

ing ways and means of making up this 
loss, but little progress has been 

made.” 

One-Armed Auto Driver 

Displays His Dexterity 
Outstanding among the 100K ndd 

taxi drivers of Paris, France, is Victor 

Coubard, crippled French war veteran 

his left arm at 

Verdun, has since driven 500.000 miles 

through the streets of Paris without 

causing a single accident of any Kind. 

With extraordinary dexterity Coun. 

bard manages to make his remaining 

His taxi 

rimning at full speed, Coubard lets go 

of the steering wheel for a fraction 

of a second so as to enable his only 

hand to blow the horn at street cross. 
ings or apply the emergency brakes, 
according to circumstances,   

Lukewarm Water Should = 

Be Used to Wash Auto 
No automobile owner should forget 

that unusual care should be taken in 

washing a new car during the first 

few months of use, 

The best varnish requires consider. 
able time to harden, Even though 

the car has been out of the factory 

several months, the paint is soft, and 

until it hardens, the varnish Is easily 

scratched, Only castile goap or non- 

alkali soaps should be used for the 

removal of grease. The castile soap 

can be obtained In powdered form, 

and is not of the finest and purest 

grade, Gasoline is out of the question 

because it tends to cut and scar the 

varnish. 

Lukewnarm 

Hot 

water should be used 

water will dull the finish, and 

cold water will not serve well with 
the soap. Accumulation of mud and 

dust should be carried off by means 

of a six-inch stream of water from 

the instead of being washed 

with a sponge. This point should be 

watched carefully. It Is very easy to 

serateh the varnish with a sponge, 

because of the grit collecting under- 

neath It 

After a good rinsing, the varnish 

should be dried by means of a chamois 

skin. The chamois skin for this use 

can be obtained in large sizes, To 

keep the skin clean, wring it out very 

often In clear water, A long, straight 

movement of the 

hose 

sweeping ct ie 

produces better results than a rotary 

motion 

Clamp to Hold Inner 

Tubes Is Very Handy | 
When repairing inner tuber on the 

road, a8 ip of the kind shown in 

the drawing will be found convenl 

It consists of a base 

and a 

strap 

of one-inch wood 

three-fourth inch 

a U- w to fit 

three sides of the 

The of the iron 

length of 

fron, bent to 

snugly around 

wooden base, ends 

Handy Inner-Tube Clamp. 

ed and it is then at 

ivot on one end of tl 

the tube is 

1 hase, 

in use 

fn the base, w 

in the center, ar 

en hrought 

ith the piace to 

id the 

down to hold 

dy while it is patched. 

MeMurty, hicugo, ip 

chanics Magn 

AUTOMOBILE HINTS 
nd of back-seat driving 

ng a husband's officé 

ad turn 

insured 

seem 

Probably 

for the 

none of the other finishes 

car is as lasting as the one 

in the path of the 7:40 

+ 

priate punishment 

reckless motorist 

perpetual  pedes 

nr 

criminaliy 

sentence 1o 

- *® . 

A large firm has been organized In 

Paris for the production of synthetic 

gasoline from coal, lignite and their 

derivatives, 
es» 

Rigns at 
“Stop.” 

preferential streets 

Aost motorists seem to think 

they only say that for the benefit of 

the other fellow, 
» . * 

say: 

The old-time shot who put notches 

into his gun bandle for his victims 

left a grandson who has several dents 

in his off fender. 

  

LATEST IN NAVIGATION IS SEA FLIVVER 

  
  

  

This eea-going Nivver, made by Arthur H, Smith of Winthrop, Mass, 1s 
made from a discarded auto, a pur of paddie wheels astern and wounted 
on two pootoons. It works. 

  
| Had an old 

{| When 1 

human 

| ecutive 

  

  

BREAKING IT GENTLY 

Murphy had been careless In han 

dling the blasting powder in the 

quarry, and Duffy had been deputed 

to break the news gently to the 

widow, 

“Mrs. Murphy,” sald he, “isn't 1 

today the fellow calls for the weekly 

payment for Murphy's life insurance? 

“It is,” answered Mrs. Murphy 

“Well, now, a word in your 

galid Duffy. “Sure ye can snap 

Biugers at the fellow today.” 

ear,” 

your 

HINTS TO FLAPPERS 

UI 
“Never put up a poor mouth to your 

fweetie.” 

Versatile Chicken 
hen, 

Her name was Enza: 

raised 

Influenza 

Help Wanted 
House 

strogs, cook, 

Don’t say 

but 

you in 

nny- 

have 

the 

Vell, try to pet 

omebod y 

Pathiin 

to help 

jer, 

Valuable Obligation 
“Dn vou recall t dave 

at college with pl 

“Yo” 

*They br 

periences 

you spent 

pleasu 

answered um, 

ight me many valuable ex 

The 

a baseball gan 

professors loved 

did 

about 

¢ more than they 

the classroo taught me a 

nature."--Washington Star, 

Happy V/orld 
Jerry—The landior« 

ir +5 ye s reat 

isn’t paid by Katurda: 

Ted rday! Fine That 

us nothing 40 worry about for 

days.” 

gives 

five 

T he First Qualification 
“That boy of ours will be a big ex- 

some day.” 

“What makes you think so?” 

“It takes eat his him so long to 

| tunch.” 

DOUBTING HIS JUDGMENT 

  

  
Sire— Remember, my son, in all your 

| dealings honesty is the best policy. 

Son--But, dad, have you tried It 

enough to be sure? 

Liberal Terms 
The big hotel has splendid style, 

And he who cannot pay the rent 
May stand outside and look a while 

And not be charged a single cent, 

Always a Chance 
Elder Sister--1 suppose some day 

some man will come along and ask 

me to marry him, 

Younger Sister—Oh, I wouldn't won- 
der--there seems to be a great de. 
mand for antiques nowadays, 

Irresistible 
“However did you manage to recon- 

eile Madge and Marie? 
“1 gave them a choice bit of gossip 

and asked them not to repeat it to 
each other” 

Ever Notice? 
Simpson—The newspaper printed 

your letter, didn’t 1t¥ What makes 
you think the editors didn't agree vith 
the statements you made? 
Samson-—They didn't correct the 

grammatical errors In t—or the mis. 
gpelled words, 

Fourth Degree 
He—Wus Jones a popular mand 
She—When he died the coroner's 

Jury returned a verdict of “justitiable 
suicide ® 

....  


